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i RAYMOND POINCARE ISBRITISH LIBERALS AGAIN 
RAISING “DEAR FOOD” CRY; 

LITTLE STOCK TAKEN IN 11
LIBERALS ARE TALKING 

IN NAVAL DEBATE NOW PRESIDENT Œ FRANCE
Unionist Crisis Settled and Party Now Presents TIIFV WANT 

Thoroughly United front—Lloyd George’s De- I HL I If nil I

OUR PAPER
mm GEMMENT 

SPLIT 1RTD FICTIMS 
FI* SURE DEFEAT

He was Elected on Second 
Ballot Yesterday, in the 
National Assembly.

ED ONTARIO MM 
STRIKES WIFE DOWN 

MD KILLS HIMSELF

Mr. Pugsley had Floor 
Yesterday and Strove 
to Justify Laurier

feat Severe.

His Land Question Indefinitely Shelved in Favor 
of Haldane’s Education Bill which is Fore- 
Doomed to Defeat — Great Interest in Derry 
election.

Gulf Between African Premier 
and Hertzog Faction Is 

Daily Growing.

NEW EXECUTIVE
IS STRONG MAN

American Newspaper Publish

ers Want Canadian News 
Print Admitted Free of Duty.

Horrible Tragedy in Home of 

William Gauthier of Orient, 

Ontario. ____

In a Fit of Jealous Rage Frac

tured Wife’s Skull with 

Hammer, Then Cut His Own 

Throat.

VASTLY DIFFERENT 
FROM OLD TONE

Believed Government Will Ap

peal to Country If Attacked 
and Recasting of Parties will 

Probably Follow.

Had been Premier for 
Twelve Months—Jules 
Pams, Minister Agri
culture, His Closest 
Competitor.

Democrats Expected to Either 
Reduce Paper Duties or Wipe 

Them Out Totally.

Ex-Minister of Public 
Works Vainly Attempts 
to Explain Why Liberals 
Did Nothing to Lighten 
Empire’s Burdens.

down easy bat which, to any one 
reading between the lines, really re
veals his total discomfiture. Mr. Hal
dane made things worse by declaring 

London. Jan. 17.—’The Üntonlst cri- that Uoyd George had set ht|i heart
.i. i. lmnniiv aattiori nn<t the nurtr Is on educational reform, an ununual axels Is happily settled, and tne party >a n« nn. minister's sentiments
thoroughly united on the solution fore- another which Induces critics to 

Clarence Creek, Ont., Jan.17—Creep- T 3? •**">»< »rotMt *“

'szxssxTaZX uï raj?
year, o, ate, armed wUh . ,m«l> na„ tâZtï
hammer, and actuated by Jealousy, of lea,[ hay. reatoii to b.U.r. jjîjj.*;aVt flve years, both of 
rained tils hand end brought down the that Mr. U»'i rp.eohei at Albert ware ut„r and
weapon with tremendous force, °"th* Hall and Aahton were made under a ... Their proral.ee to Intro- 
aged grey head of hie wife Then. ml„apIir#henalon of the et ate of (eel- a ,hUd taavï^e” one cold,
he raised It again and a eecond time lng |n ,iic north of England, owing to _ the Liberal papers ere almoat 
struck her lust over the eye. She fell the defective organisation of the per- ,nt|?elv sllent XVhy, then, does the 
from her chair unconscious. ty machinery, which will be rectified. -overn^,ent choose e queetlon which

Apparently fully cognisant of whet The Liberale did all In their power , ... ,. inflame the popular, Imagina- 
he had done, the old man went to hla t0 ,oment the Unionist distension, and |*on* may bura their .own fin «ers T 
room, penned a farewell ,et*îare plainly downcast at the failure of The selection of aueh an unpromising 
killed himself with a rasor. First he toelr tactics. Even yet reputable Lib- _.]t.,ec, ,o,ml to emphasise the mag- 
attempted suicide with the hammer, eraj newspapers announce - on their .. . * , loyd George's setback tnbut in this he failed and .0 took a ’ewa blll, "Torle. not yet satisfied," toetounotlahl hUMWrty 
rasor from a case and. sitting on the though every leading Union led organ 
bed deliberately cut hie throat, two including the Birmingham Post, fully 
cuts being fatal. accepta Mr. Law's declaration of pol-

80011 after, the wife recovered con- lcy Nona the lee» the Liberals con
sciousness, and with her bleeding face tinue to raise the cry of "Dear Food" 
and bloody hair struggled to the door at the Flint bye-election, where no- 
and out Into the street, calling pile- th|ng la heard of home rule or the 
ouslv for help. Help came from the Welah church, but the conetltuency 
poet office on the opposite side of the ,, floodea with old pamphlet! prepar- 
road and the horrible tragedy was ed for ,ha election of 1,10, snylni: 
then nrst revealed. The tragedy took ,.your food will cost you more." Fea

sibly we may again see parades of 
deceased horses labelled "For export 
to Germany to feed the tariff ridden 
Teuton»."

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In Accordance With The Copy
right Act-

Washington, Jan. 17.—Substantial 
reduction of the tariff all along the
line In the wood pulp and print paper e-,c|al cable te The Standard. Regie- 
schedule end retention of, approil- —red In aeeordanee with The Copy- 
mutely, the dieting duties- un tobac- rlght Ast,

gress Is looked forward to with much anti-
This wee the'situation as viewed clpetlon. It Is now clear that the gu f 

tonight by democratic leader, follow- between Premier Botha end tlwHert- 
lng two sessions today end another log faction, to which General De Wet 

the marshalling of teetl- adheres, Is unbrtdgeible. Both lead- 
niony on schedules of pulps, papers era are emphatic )" ,*
and hooka and tobacco and Its manu- reconciliation la Impossible. Botha s
facturera. Just how far the democra- position therefore appears to depend 
tic members will go on cutting the on the attitude of Merrlmen, the for-
neper schedule la problematical. So mar premier ot tfcpe Colony.nd
far they have not held a conference Botha, rival for the Union premier-
on the aubject, but the conceneus et ship.
tlielr sentiment favor, (reduction Merrlmen Is now old, but la endow- 
wherever possible In this pert of the ed with great powers, end le undoubt-

The hye-eleotion In Londonderry tariff law. edly the most accomplished men In
city causes groat excitement. At The chief Interest of the day center- African politics. He has great, though
present sixteen Ulster conetltuenclee „d In the presentation of the ergo- biting, eloquence, end la rather a 
return Home Helen and » similar meats of the spokesmen of the news- free lance. Nominally he eupporte 
number return Unlonlet», Derry being paper pubtlihem and of the diametric- the government with » smell band of 
recent. Thus both aides are resolved ally opposed paper manufacturers. foHowere, but *. *» » vary candid 

victory, which hahga In the bal- John Norris, o( New York, chairman and damaging critic of the ministerial 
nnce, as the parties are almost exact- of the committee of the American policy and methods. Botha « position 
ly evenly balance». Newspaper Publisher»' Association, is thua precarious. It attached, he

In Derry, conviction» are Hied and icpresontlng consumer» who pay 166,. will probably appeal to the country, 
unchangeable, end oratory and can- oeo.000 a year for new» print paper in which case consldanhle reoaatlng 
veasing are at a discount Every tor the newspaper» throughout the ot the parties li certain- The result 
man's views ere known, and the oh- count», presented testimony, In le- can hardly fall to react favorably up- y Is simply r£ of tatting, dowa li^ttriff .bars on South African developmant

have » majority of forty-live on the cutting off of all roetrtetlone upon 
reglater, while the Nationalists con- the ImporUtlon of the cheeper grade# 
cede twenty. Hie latter party, how- „( paper end wood pulps entering le
aver. declare they can poll one-eighth to paper manufacture, 
per cent, morn of their strength then The American Paper and 
the Unionists. When electoral pros- soctalton through Arthur 
pacts are thus calculated In traction» mgs, of New York City, Its president,
It Is not surprising that votera are representing the paper Industry with 
being brought from Egypt and all an Investment of «400,000,000 end an 
parts of Europe end even America, annual buslnaas of $«00,000,000 vole- 
or that fresh graves In the cemeteries ed opposition to a change In the Pre
ars being carefully enumerated end sent tariff.
registered to avoid uaespected rosur- Mr. Norris In his pies» (or newsprint 
récitons st the polls. fgper from across the Canadien bor

der, said that the American newspaper 
publishers wanted congress "to en
sure the procurement of » permanent 
end adequate supply of ehsep paper 
bp broadening the paper market to 
the utmost." Mr. Norris asserted that 
the papermikvre bed been coddled 
and enervated by the tariff; that the 
International Paper Company kad fate.
Hied and Juggled the figure* sad had 
starved the market, that there had 
been Axed prices for years among the 
paper manufactured» end that he 
could not bay » ton from the paper 
mills at « price within reason. He 
charged that

were Versailles, France, Jan. 17.—Ray
mond Nicolas Landry Poincare, for 
I he past twelve months Premier of 
the French cabinet, was elected 
President of the Republic of France 
todu,f by I he National Assembly, oom. 
posed of members of both chambers 
of parliament, In eucceselon to Presi
dent Armuud Fallleres, whose seven 
vraro" terra expires February 1». Thu 
wildest confusion, out of which arose 
I wo challenges to duels, marked tno 
casting of the ballots. Premier 
Poincare was chosen president In the 
second ballot, hie plurality over hie 
nearest competitor, Julea Pams, min
ister of sericulture, being 1*7. The 
deciding vote stood aa follows;—Ray
mond Poincare, 483; Jules Pams, SUB; 
Marie Edouard Vaillant, 66.

Raymond Poincare's Aral words 
upon being oAlclally Informed of his 
election as President of France were : 
"I shall try to show myself worthy 
of the oonAdence of the National As
sembly. 1 shall forget without effort 
the struggles of yeeterday,. and at all 
times to bo an Impartial administra 
tor." This utterance came when 
Antonin Dnbeet, the president of the 
nation!) congress In an apartment ad
joining the voting hall, read from a 
parchment the official record of the 
eleettoa which was signed by M. Du- 
boat and eight secretaries.

While this scene wan going on the 
deputies and senators, and the epee- 
tstore crowding the gallerlee In the 
great hall, were also hearing the an 
victory, and the defeat of Julea Pirns, 

gesclal te The Standard. who, until the Ansi ballot bed been
’Halifax, Jan. 17.—The hockey considered, M. Poincare's strongest 

matches tonight resulted In wins for opponent. After one generous round 
the Sociale over the Crescents In ol cheering the deputies and senators 
Halifax end New Glasgow over who formed I he national assembly, 
Moncton at Now Glasgow. The Bo- t|le women of fashion, diplomatists 
rials captured the game, e to 6, and an|1 ol|„r notables, hurried to leave 
the New Glaegowa, 4 to 0. Ih# Versailles Chateau to keep their

The ICO was soft In both places. A ,||„„or engagements In Parle and 
Halifax the winning goal waa shot Versal||„ they passed through
during two minutes overplay. The (h# t corHdor detachments of 

H ta thd soldiers already were being aligned periods, the Boctal. evening ll_m. M* , , the president-elect, and to
tt 'overtime °* escort him to the capital.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The naval debate 

dragged Its slow length along today. 
On the Conservative tide It U prac- 
tivully over, tew It any additional 
speakers being on the whips’ Hat, and 
while retorts may he made as occa
sion demands, the time of the House 
will be mainly occupied by the Liber
als. Next week will be largely de
voted to other business and the naval 
Usue will hardly come before the 
House before Thursday or Friday.

An ' Interesting feature of the day 
was the remark mafle by Major Sam 
Sharpe that he regarded the proposals 
of an immediate contribution and the 
building of fleet unit* as uncompli
mentary rather than opposed and that 
the government might consider the 
establishment of a Canadian naval ser
vice as Its permanent policy. In do
ing so he was careful to disclaim any 
attempt to speak fdr or commit the 
party.

At the opening pi

India treaty agreement on Thursday, 
January 23rd. He added that h* would 
have to leave for Australia about 
February 1st. Several bills were read 
a third time Including the bill to 
amend the Northwest Mounted Police 

to amend the Canada

tonight In

The Derry Bye-lleetlen.

place yesterday afternoon.
Mr». Gauthier la 64 yean of age 

and there are Ave hoys and three girls 
by the marriage. A sadden attack 
of Insanity la believed to have caused 
Gauthier to attempt the murder of hiethe House Hon.

campalgn Is more severe than It ap- 
peered last week, for. In addition to 
the postponemeet of the campaign. It 
Is now announced by Mr. Haldane, 
the Lord Chancellor, that the next 
Item of the government programme 
will be a colossal education bill, thus 
shelving the land question to the 
Greek Kalends. Mr. Haldane added 
that the government le considering 
the problem of the land, but that Its 
opinions are not yet crystallised, 
which le Intended to let Lloyd George

IEW GLASGOW MO 
SOUS WINDERS II 
FI HOCKEY HITCHES

Ions, S* 
places.

QUFffNS WON FROM Pulp As- 
0. Hast-MeOILL, SCORE 6-2.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—In the opening 
game of the Intercollegiate Hockey 
Union, Queen» found little trouble 
In winning from McGill at the Arena 
tonight by n score of 3 to 2, In going 
that we.a almost Impossible for Aral 
class hockey. The Ice was well cov. 
ered with water, making It hard for 
the player» to control the puck In 
making their rushes.

The local student* «bowed lack ot 
practice.

Act, and one 
Shipping Act.

Mr. Pugeley Resume» Debate.
Mr. Pugeley then resumed the naval 

debate, arguing that the real Conser
vative policy wan one of repeated con
tributions. ...

Mr. Cockehott, he declared, had 
stated that this was the Conservative 
policy. Mr. Borden wae not »» frank 
im Mr. Cockshutt, but hi» plan was 
having got the nooee about the neck 
of the people. In » few year». If still 
In power, if the same state of affairs 
recurred, to ash for another contribu
tion. "We welcome the Issue," he said. 
And added that the opposition would 
rejoice If the government were to dis
solve end consult the people.

Mr. Pugeley went on to explain 
why the Laurier government In 1810 
refused the Admiralty advice. At that 
time, he said, the country w« com
mitted to ouch heavy expenditure», 
•uch aa the Tranecootinental, that the 
government did not feel that the peo
ple would approve » heavier expendl- 

Contlnued on page 2.

SPLIT IN THE 
LM RES 

IN ENGLAND

MR. BORDEN
EXPLOSION DOES

GREAT DAMAGE.

Flint, Mich., Jan. 17.—An explosion 
in the brass and aluminum foundry 
of the Bulck Motor Car Company's 
plant here i afternoon completely 
destroyed tha- oulldlng and the ma
chinery It contained. The total loss 
wae estimated at $40,000. 
brick wall probably kept the flames 
from
plant, which Is valued at several hun
dred thousand dollars.

HIS PLEDGES Popular Choice.
Raymond Poincare'» selection for 

the Presidency of France, although 
made by s parliament, as required by 
the constitution. Is regarded as rep 
resenting as well the popular will of 
the nation. The choice took place on 
the second ballot, the Premier recelv. 
lng 463 votes out of a total of «68 
cast, or 63 more than absolute ma
jority of the assembly. Julee Fame, 

Continued on page 2.

paper-makers had attack
ed the credit of projectors of now en
terprise» and had urged ban 
fuse them loan» and elnee 1696, when 

Special Cable te The Standard. Reg the International Paper Company was 
Wared In aoeerdaneo with The Copy- formed, the pnpet-makers In substan- 
rlght Act. dally all the groups had been trying

to iegalate the market by combina
tions and to main price».

Mr. Norris further elated that ex
ports of the paper trade In 1*12 ex
ceeded the 1612 Import» by more then 
«2,000,000. "The papermskere," he said 
"fall to toll yon tint while three- 
quarters of the machines operating 
In American mills 'are At only for the 
wrap heap, nearly all the Canadian 
mills are equipped with modern ma
chine» made In the United Buies and 
manned by Amtrtcan pspermakers."

He also declared that the tariff 
board had punctured the labor protec- 

fanarr, (hat the average cost of 
labor tit all Canadian mill» was only 
eight totita Idle a ton than In the American mills, yet rongreee had retain- 
ed e «2.76 duty on newsprint matter. 
-profeMOdly In the Interest of labor." 
Mr. Norris charged (he American
srs®ie&sa,3!Si,s

BINSATIONAL NOVffLJ
RULED OFF TH1 I. C. R.A thick

ks to ra
spreading to the drop forge

’Ottawa? Jan. 17,-Tk# department of 
railways ha* prohibited the sale of the 
novel» Of Eleanor Olyn and Herbert 
Wales on tha Intercolonial train*. 
Attention to the questionable chars» 
for of throe productions was called by 
the Social and Moral Reform Lvalue 
of Canada,

Special te Tlw BUndard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17,-Hon. Martin Bar- 

rail has given notice of » resolution 
providing «10,000,000 during the ten 
years ending March 11, 1*24 for the 
purpose of riding and advancing the 
farming Industry by Instruction In 
agriculture, Including work carried on

energrilcri-

over devoted to the country'# basic In
dustry, I» specially Intended to pro
mote educational work, which will pro. 
ceed along the lines laid down by 
C. C. James a# » result of his sur
vey of the Industry over the entire 
Dominion. It I» understood that Hon. 
Mr. Bnrrell end Mr, June* here wo* 
ed out » well defined scheme for the 
expenditure of the money on extreme
ly practical Hero. The distribution of 
the grant will he largely on the basti 
of population.

London, Jnn, 17.—From time lo 
time 1 have recorded symptoms of dis. 
tension In the labor party. The hell- 
crashers' society, with a membership 
of sixty thousand, has taken the Im
portent step of deciding to rover Ho 
affiliation with the labor party.

"A revolution wae passed by a nar
row majority In » comparatively 
small total vote of momberejmd there
fore may be repealed, but the evert 
reveals serious dissatisfaction In the 
ranks of Industrialism. This rune on 
two line», disappointment st result of 
recent strike» and disapprove! of the 
surrender of political Independence by 
the party In parliament. H I» not Im
probable that this year will wlmero 
Important development#. Labor Journ
als deride the abandonment of the 
land reform by the government, »nd

If pressed, the dimensions are likely 
to Jeopardize many radical peat» In 
the next election. _______ __

, EMUS MB ffifll ÎH 
HUBS ROTE TO TIKI Him to ooiTisn cum

POOTtST S000 RIIBprompt Answer Expected from Sublime Porte- 
Ambassadorial Conference now Discussing 
Situation in Albania.

v
lion

Document will be Sent to American Embassy in 
London, for Delivery, in Few Days - New 
President May Act

Linden, Jen, lV-Th*ISife?!
Should this be the cnee It then will 
develop whether the ultimatum of the 
Allies Is as ironclad as they profs.» 
It to be.

When Rechad I’setia, head of the 
Turkish delestdtao, wae robed today 
why the Turks were remelring In 
London, he replied: "Wo are swell-

American consumers.

UNITED 5ÎITE5 FEUS 
GBUHERCUL HA WITH 

EEITIE REPUBUC

EE IF I5WIIE5 
MKT IS UEUYEO

merci») advantage takes gf tt by this
C°wZi granted lo the United *t»te« 
* «pedal différentiel on lajperte of

««.ties In that held. The Mete De- 
ïartmcot bee been Informed that title IT being looked upon no «friendly, 
end that there I» a scarcely euppree- 
■ed sentiment In the Argentin» con-

htnglon, Jan. «/-ed# prépara- that unlees there ehoeld he n com- 
llea of the Slates Department'» en- piste change of front by one aide or 
•wîr to the British protest enamel the other all that ran he accomplish- 
îi exiiitmn Of Ameriron cooetwlro Merck 4 will be » slight
ibipriw from ton. I. the«tv.ee.mem of the argumente I. lb.
SU’nJfmwro iSteri# i» *»coun_ '“Sher. I. reason to believe that such

fiSTÏ (ration 'ZT.tT.
linden within » few day». be devoted to the effort to elfmlssto

Following the precedent establish from the dlecurolon ell Iron» not ab
ed by Sir Edward Grey, tis repair lax «olutely pertinent, nnd 10 establish 
the British Amb.vender m Wishing- by mnlnal agreement certain facte « 
ton to read Me protest to Secretary a basis, either for en adjustment of 
Knos the lefter official win met reel the leeee directly between the two 
Mr Laiighlt», the secretary end i countries, or for the draRtng of an 
charge of Ike Asset tees Emhaeny In erMlretlos egreement under the 
l-ondon, lo rend Me answer re Mr term, of the existing treaty with 
Edward *t (he forelee efllce. Allow- Greet Britain which would carry the 
IM fro the nsori deleye. trie com costreveny to The Hogue Trihnsel. 
mnntcatton con eenrrely he made lo In either cnee It In felt the Stain De
lb* British government much before périment win here neaped the Cher- 

indnf Hie present month. That Vm of having purpoeely delayed the 
would allow hnt eee month end a few nexotletkmn, fro the werh nccoeplleh- 
dere In wMch the present ndmlnle- ed will he of enhstsntlri henefff to 
Mellon roe Id deal with thin question, the Incoming edmlnletratlon fa desk 
hence the leferenee Ip unavoidable, mg with the cron,

Westo the Turkish govern
tag Instructions. Last week oty or
ders were to leave and therefore wo___ today it Constantinople.

Since tiro Turks, for mere thon » 
week have shared with the whole 
world knowledge of the note, end

prepared to pack our belonging». This 
week the order la to welt." jotrreey*from “red.ïctoî'm^^rtril," 

take on Ms new estate at Aah burn- 
ham Place, England, 4M net begin 
ruder swplctoae clrcsmetancee last 
evening, and ae a resell of » break
down ot the Boston train between 
Fredericton Junction end Wctefrod, 
which delayed the train two Seers 
sad a half, be will probably mise the 
(Mb Grampian at Halifax.

The -ate arrival of the Boston tram 
which tony cause the Earl to ntiw hie 
heat, was da* te the breaking of ae 
eccentric en the engine between Fred- 
eric ton Junction nod Welefrod. This 
pet eee oMe of the engine net of 
order, with the rroell that when 
Welefrod wee reached enether engine 
wee ru led not from Fslrvnie tn bring 
the train In She grrived el » eesrter 
in two o'clech this morale»

of the foreign powers continue to beknowledge of Its exemption», prior to 
Ita in «nutation to tka Otuwnan sot- 
crament, there le no ranee» why their 
reply *bo«ld not be » prompt owe. 
-Their only motive tor upholding it, 
tt Is thought would he procrastination, 
with their old hope uppermost thro

of the Turkish Islands has 
aside mull the Ottoman government 
answers the not# of the powers end 
Albanian affairs aw now under d le

ver

Grave Danger ef Argentina 
Withdrawing from the Pan 
American Conference.

How.A ïTSÆrS
sSsjfri
Awwrtfsutom a bkm turn wblrb ft 
woMd rwiotre teeny years fro tt le re- 
cover, and whirl would do nwey with
____ of the friendly erotal and com-
mental rotation* that have ££ta, tav the past twroty-fror 
vrore when Ih# Pan American Men 
vu started by Jama 0. Btalae,

ed thro Montenegro aright cede the 
mountain shove Cetlaro te Austria 
In return fro Scutari nnd ss the 
tain dominate» Cettmje, the capital 

might be moved to

aright tarn up The

feronee do not knew the precise to- 
. tentions of their enversment with re. 
■pert to Ote sets, hot they predict that 
Ms answer toon will he given, and 
that it wnii|™eewieee*

Scutari, Je». lïc-tMTOO Depnrt- 
sxprsaeed aastatp 

today ever whet they Umt may rese*
WtrSta^StVsrs^r

itt Turkey Is ptaytag tar the king, » hotel and ei few foreign

"USUIS
fear#for

*
tween Argentin» «rilta 
States- They have had reports 
effect that Argentina ta tikely 
laltata as»met the United nmtee tro 
what It believe» w bn Ml entalr see-

tn the
to rata i•tfoatod hi» fkw to —^

\ ss»lift.'
t -1 • ,

É v #


